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Rain-soake- d dam
bursts, mud hits
Georgia college

From United Press International

TOCCOA, Ga. - A wall of red water
gushed from a rain-soak- earthen dam
before dawn Sunday, sending an avalanche
of water, mud, trees, boards and other debris
smashing down on a sleeping Bible-colle-

campus nestled in the northeast Georgia
mountains.

Georgia civil defense officials said at least
37 people died. Two persons were reported
missing and presumed dead, and over 60
were injured.
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Evangelist sees pre-Christia- n

era; need for spiritual tru th
By KARKN MILLERS

DTH Contributor

Painting a picture of a world both hungering for and open to spiritual truth,
1 eighton ord challenged an audience of more than 800 Sunday to meet that need
through a lifestyle of communicating the Christian faith.

Ford, associate evangelist with the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, spoke
in Memorial Mall during the 10:30a.m. service of the Chapel Hill Bible Church. He
had just returned from a month-lon- g tour in Australia. Afterspendingthe weekend
in Chapel Hill, he and his family returned to their Charlotte home.

l ord said Australians freuuentlv asked him whether he aereed with many persons
that this is a post-CJirkti- era. "No. I think this a an era," he replied.

"I believe we have yet to see what Jesus Christ will do in our world."

Drawing on his traveling experiences. Ford cited as evidence for his belief a
Brailian church built for 25,000, the number of Christians in Africa growing four
times faster than the population, 15 percent of all Koreans professing Christianity
and frequent Christian conferences lor young people brought up under atheistic
ideologies in Eastern Europe. He said one-thir- d of all Americans claim to be born-agai- n

Christians but noted that definitions of "born-agai- n" often vary.

'There are areas of the world that are closed and hostile," Ford admitted.
"There's a door of opposition and resistance on one hand and open doors on the
other."

Speaking to the Christians in the audience. Ford reminded them of their need to
be faithful in responding to these open doors and of their need to have an updated
commitment of new obedience to Christ.

"That (commitment) is ultimately the reason why you and I who know Jesus
Christ share Him." Ford said.

He recalled a time two years ago in Tulsa. Okla., when he went through an
identity crisis and felt inadequate and fearful.

"1 thought 1 really don't have anything to say that's going to reach people. Then I

remembered from Genesis 15 that God said. 'I am your shield, and I am your
exceeding great reward.' And 1 realized, if somebody jeers or makes catcalls, I don't.'
have anything to fear." He said his commitment to obedience rather than his"
feelings were the basis of his actions.

Ford said this commitment also brought former enemies together, such as former
Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver and former Ku Klux Klan leader Tommy Terrent.

said he talked with Cleaver for two hours shortly after Cleaver had become a
Christian and had recommended that he look upCharlesColson on hit coming trip
to Washington. D.C. Later. Terrent, who became a Christian in a Mississippi
prison, met Cleaver at Fellowship House in Washington, where Colson, Harold
H ughes and other Christians often fathered. "People who had been poles apart were
made one in Christ." Ford said.

guilts bya MaricopaCountySuperioi Court
jury, that deliberated nearly 40 hours over a
six-da- y period. They will be sentenced Dec. 6
by Judge Howard Thompson.

Arizona Attorney General Bruce Babbitt
said the prosecution would ask for the death
penalty for both men in a presentence
hearing Dec. 5 on grounds there were
sufficient aggravating circumstances in the
case.

The chief trial prosecutor disclosed
immediately alter the verdict that efforts
were under way to find other suspects in the
slaying of the Arizona Republic reporter,
who was probing corruption in the state
when he died.

"We don't have all the conspirators yet.
but we will," special prosecutor William J.
Schaefer 111 of the state attorney general's
office said. "It's an open file."

Lombardo dead at 75
HOUSTON Members of bandleader

Guy Lombardo's family were in seclusion
Sunday preparing to return the body of "M r.
New Year's Eve" to New York for funeral

.services.
The tall, wavy-haire- d man whose Royal

Canadians became a New Year's tradition,
died Saturday at the age of 75 in Methodist
Hospital of a lung ailment complicated by
heart and kidney failure.

By coincidence, at the moment of his
death his band, nearly 2,000 miles away at
Bedford, N.H., happened to be playing
"Auld Lang Syne," the moving song that he
and the Royal Canadians played to usher in
many a new year for Americans who listened
to him in person, on radio and on television.

Edmisten for Senate?

RALEIGH Attorney General RulusL.
Edmisten's decision on whether tojump into
next year's U.S. Senate race hinges on the
outcome of the vote Tuesday on
gubernatorial succession, but his chief aide
says that decision is almost certain to be
negative.

Charles Smith, Edmisten's top aide, told
the Charlolie Observer it would take
overwhelming approval of the proposed
constitutional amendment to permit a
governor and lieutenant to succeed
themselves for a second, consecutive term
for Edmisten to add his name to the list of
contenders who want to unseat Republican

' Sen. Jesse Helms.

A grief-strick- Rosalyn Carter, who had
friends and relatives in the area, rushed from
a Washington church service with the
President to view the disaster scene and offer
comfort to the survivors.

The dam, which formed a lake to supply
water to Toccoa Falls College and the small
mountain town below it, had been placed on
the "high hazard" list by the U.S. Army
Corps of engineers, meaning if it ruptured,
casualties were likely.

The disaster was the worst of its type since
the West Virginia Buffalo Creek flood of
M arch 1 972 in which a coal mine refuse dam,
also saturated by heavy rain, collapsed and
flooded a mining valley, killing 1 18.

Dolles' case: two guilty

PHOENIX, Ariz. - A jury Sunday
convicted Phoenix contractor Max Dunlap
and plumber James Robison of first-degr-

murder in the 1976 car-bom- b slaying of
investigative reporter Don Bolles. The two
could receive the death penalty.

Dunlap, 48, and Robison, 55, were found

Leighton Ford, an associate evangelist of Billy Graham, spoke at 10:30 worship of the
Chapel Hill Bible Church Sunday. The Memorial Hall congregation listened as he
talked about the world's spiritual hunger. Staff photo by Joseph Thomas.

Yack schedule extended
Students may sign up for

appointments from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Yack table in the Carolina Union or
by calling the Yack office between l and
5 p.m. weekdays.

Yackety Yack portrait appointments
will be available through Nov. 8, editor
Ted Kyle said Sunday.

Portrait sittings are available from 9

a.m. to noon and I to 5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and F riday, and from l to 5

p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. Each sitting requires about
three minutes, Kyle said.
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SOUPER SOUP SPECIAL!
Buy a Bowl of Soup at the regular price and get a refill for 251

i , with this coupon.
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television
Monday

Live' From the Met Verdi's operatic
masterpiece. Rigoletto, about court
romance and revenge in 16th-centu- Italy.
Tony Randall hosts. At 8 p.m. on Channel 4.

2M4 Chapel HIU tivd DUNKItJV(Down the hMt from VorfetQwne Theilrei
Durhem H C

DOHUTSoirtr WOfllO'S LARGEST
PRINTING CHAINIKIUK!

Ill 407 w. Franklin Open 24 hours, seven days a week

Lindsay Wagner Special The Bionic
Woman in a variety show that lets her take a
crack at comedy and even singing. At 8 p.m.
on Channels 5 and 8.

NFL Football The Washington
Redskins clash with the Colts at Baltimore.
At 9 p.m. on Channels 5 and 8.

Tuesday

Men of Bronze Black Americans who
fought in World War I recall their heroism
on the battlefield and the prejudice they
encountered behind the lines. At 9 p.m. on
ChanneL4.

......y iV 'p.,

) 1977 United Feaiurt Syndicate inc.

THAT ISN'T EXACTLYARE YOU READY fOKAY... SPIN
lFORSERVEl WHAT 1 MEANT.TO PLAY?

Wednesday

Tha Royal Family The I927 comedy
hit about a Burrymore-lik- e brood as
flambuoyant off-sta- as they are on. At 9
p.m. on Channel 4.

cinema
Basic Training Frederick Wiseman.

Pauline Kacl; "Frederick Wiseman is

probably the most sophisticated intelligence
to enter the documentary field in recent
years." Young men train for war, with hand-to-ha-

combat, marching and lost of
identity. From the director who brought you
Imw A Order and High School. At 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Carroll Hall. Free with l.D.

In tha Beat Interaata ol the Children
The newly-releas- film about lesbian
mothers and child custody. At 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the UNC Law School Building.
Admission free.

music
Tuesday Evening Sarlea University

Chorus, under the direction of Chip Stam.
At 8 p.m. in Hill Hall auditorium.

Thursday Evening Concert UNC
faculty member Marmaduke Miles presents
a piano recital. At 8 p.m. in Hill Hall
auditorium.

Sunrise at Stonehenge Morehead
Planetarium presents its fall 'program.
Wecknights at 8 p.m. $1.25 for students,
SI. SO for other adults.
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TORONTO EXCHANGE
TALENT SHOW REVIEW

ROLAND, I WONDER. IF
WELL, ITWRKS LIKE WIS, MARK.

HAW REASONED, THE SUPER-ANCH-

TEASES THE SVRY FROM

NEW YORK. THEN HE THROWS IT
TO THEPE6IONAL IN

UMI HOPE 1

THAT WASN'T YEAH, BUT

TOO TECH- - lims
NICAL.. WORTH IT-

W COULD EXPLAIN TO

(HE THEN FEED WIN-DEPT- H

AL0N6 WITH W0
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AND THEN WHIP AROUND FOR THE

WRAP-U- P AND
BY THE BACKUP COStm-ANCHO- Rl

CHARLOTTE
704-375-30- 51

US HOW YOUR REPORT ON
STUDENTS WILL FIT INTO
ABC NEWS1 TAG-TEA- M BOSTON, lOHO DOES THE LEADiN! 405 W. Rosemary St.

967-905- 3
FORMAT..til n&x
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"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?

Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25 COHEN
CHAPEL HILL

BOARD OF ALDERMEN

"It I could, I surely would, stand on the rock where Moses
stood." Think these words are from a Spiritual. Probably the

basis is the passage in Exodus 33:19-2- 3 where God placed

Moses in the "cleft of a rock" and covered him with i lis har.J
as His glory passed by. Doubtless it is also the basis ot the

beloved song "Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let me hide mysell

in Thee." It is bad, it is too bad, it is two thousand and more

bad, that some of our modern clergy are telling us that "The
R ock of Ages" is out of date! F rom the way I read G od's W ord,

even the words of The Gentle Jesus, it would be a lavor done
such prophets if "a millstone were hanged about their neck,

and they were thrown into the sea!"

Surely Moses knew what he was talking about when he

said in this Psalm'Thou carriest them away as with a Hood

for we are consumed by Thine anger, and by Thy wrath are

we troubled Thou hast set our iniquities before Thee, our

secret sins In the light of Thy countenance All our days are

passed away inThy wrath Who knoweth the power of Tine

anger? even according to Thy fear, so is Thy wrath The

days of our years are threescore and ten; and if by reason of

strength they be fourscore years, yet is their strength labor

and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly away."

With the background of these experiences in his mind's

eye, and having confessed them in the first part ot his prayer,

he then prays to God in the 12th verse: "SO TEACH US TO

NUMBER OUR DAYS, THAT WE MAY APPLY OUR HEARTS

UNTO WISDOM." Note he asks God to be their Teacher to

the end they might have wisdom for the use of their switt pas-

sing days. "The fear of The Lord is the beginning of wisdom."

John Bunyan commented that he that had not the "begin-

ning" had neither the "middle" nor the "end!"

God had said "Return to dust." Now Moses prays God to

"Return" to them with forgiveness and blessing: "Return, O

Lord, how long? and let it repent Thee concerning Thy

servants. O satisfy us early with Thy mercy; that we may re-

joice and be glad all our days. Make us glad according to the

days wherein Thou hast afflicted us, and the years wherein

we have seen evil. Let Thy work appear unto Thy servants,

and Thy glory unto their children. And let the beauty of The

Lord our God be upon us: and establish Thou the works ot

our hands upon us. yea, the work of our hands establish

Thou it."

The 90th Psalm is "A prayer of Moses the man of G od." It is

especially appropriate for New Years, birthdays, and
funerals. The Eternity of The Almighty is contrasted with the

brevity, shortness, frailty and evil of man's life. "Before the

mountains were brought forth, or ever Thou hadst formed

the earth and the world, even from Everlasting to Everlasting,

Thou art God." God has not created us with minds capable of

comprehending that which has no beginning, nor end. Why

"kick against the prick"? Why not acknowledge our

limitations? It could be the preparation needed to learn to

"Trust In The Lord with all our heart, and learn not to our own

understanding." Prov. 3:5.

Man's time and days are "As a sleep; like grass which

groweth up; In the morning it flourished and groweth up,

and in the evening it is cut down, and withereth." God "turns
man to destruction, and sayest, Return, ye children of men."

Return to dust. "Return unto the ground ... For dust thou art,

and unto dust shall thou return." - Gen. 3:19.God's Word Is

being fulfilled unto Adam whom He warned not to disobey

orders regarding eating the Forbidden Fruitt Five times in

three verses 7, 9, 11, Moses mentions the anger and
wrath of God because of "the iniquities and secret sins of

man set in the light of His countenance!"

This Psalm is frequently read at funerals, or parts of it, for

often these verses are skipped that reveal the real cause of

death. Would it not be more appropriate to constantly
remind ourselves of the anger and wrath God against the
"Iniquities and secret sins of men," and then rejoice because
Christ took our place and endured the wrath and curse that

we might be saved? And might if not stir us up who believe
with a greater zeal to win the lost to the Savior? He came "to

seek and save that which Is lost." If you do not believe

these things, or take part of God s Word for "myth," you

certainly are out of place in a Protestant Christian Churchl

Mr. Unbeliever, is it "myth" that men return to dust? Do you

expect to escape such an experience? Is Gen. 3:16 a "myth"

where we read "unto the woman He (God) said: I will greatly

multiply thy sorrow and conception; in sorrow shalt thou br-

ing forth children?" Ask any, or ask all women who have

travailed in childbirth if this statement of God In Genesis is

"myth!"

GERRY COHEN HAS WORKED

O for better bus service
against Southern Bell rate hikes
for more students on town commissions
for town policies to reduce energy use

for fair wages for city employees

IF YOU REGISTERED TO VOTE THIS FALL OR IF YOU

VOTED IN CHAPEL HILL IN THE 1976 PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTION, YOU CAN VOTE ON TUESDAY.

You can vote for four candidates for Aldermen. Use one of

your votes to re-el- ect Gerry Cohen.
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Polls open 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Paid for by Friends of Gerry CohenP. O. BOX 405, DECATUR, GA. 30031


